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Dear Mr.'Giavottoand Mr, Segal: 
. . 

" . , . . ~ . 

This letter responds to your citizen petitions (CP) 1975N-183F dated January 29, 11999 (CP4) ,
 
and 1975NL183 H-datedFebfuaiy22, 2002 (CPJ3). We previously responded to CPt3 on
 
November 14, 2002 (LET33). This letter,also responds to yourcorreSpOndtmce aboutCP 13
 
thatwere dated December 20, 2002 (LET34), Jime S, 2003 (LET41), June 17,1003 (LET42), ,
 
July 1, 2003 (SUP9), FebruarylO; 2004 (FDA~197S-N-0012-0016),~March 15, 2004'(MM7),
 
July IS, 20QS(FDA-1975-0012-0017), October 4,21006 (C92), and February 6;.2009 (fDA

1975-0012-001S) and to matching correspondence CQticenung CP 4 dated February 10,2004
 
(FDA-197S--N-0013-0021\ March 15,2004 (MMl), July IS, 200S (FDA~1975-N.,0013-0b22),
 
OctoberA, 2006 (C22), and February' 6, 2009 (FDA-197S-N-0013-0Q20).
 

. Your submission OfCP13' requested that the U.S. Food and Dfug Administration (FDA,--or the 
Agency): - . \ 

I . . . '- . . . 

•	 Reopen the administrative recordfo~the Tentative FiIlal Monograph (TFM) for over-the
counter (OTC) Healthcare Antiseptic Drug Products (S9 Federal Register (Fed. Reg.)
 

( 
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31402 (June 17, 1994)) to consider data regarding the safety and effectiveness of sodium
hypochlorite (NaQÇl) 0.10 to 0.50% as an OTC patient preoperative skin preparation for
access site preparation; and

. Amend the TFM based on these data.

Your submission of CP4 requested that FDA:

. Reopentheadministrative record for the TFMfor OTCFirst Aid Antiseptic DrugProducts (56
Fed. Reg. 33644 (July 22, 1991)) to consider data regarding the safety and effectiveness of NaOCl

0.05 to 0.50% as an OTC first aid antiseptic;-and
i

. Amend the TFM based' on these data.

We haverevi~wedyour petitions and the information contained in the correspondence relatedtoCl.13.

\Vehave evaluatedCP Band CP 4togetherbecause they 

rely on much the same data, andwe are
providing a complete response to both petitions at this time. For thereasonsdescrib~d in detal in this
response, we deny your requests that FDA reopen. the records and amend the Tentative final
Monographs f() OTe Healthcare Antiseptic Drug Products and OTC First Aid Antiseptic Drug
Products to include NaOCl at the concentrations and for the uses specified in your petitions.

I. ExecutiveSummarv

Your petitions request that NaOCl at your.specifedcoricentratioris.beincluded in the Tentative Final

Monographs for OTC Healthcare.Antiseptic Drug Products and OTC F'rstAidAntiseptic Drug
Products; The basis for your requests and the. Agency's responses to each requ,e~tare stiarized in

ths section and are discussed in fuer detail in the following sections, including the identification of
d additional data requirements.

Eligibilty for the OTC Drug Review (the Review)

Y.ou.. h. a. veprovided lite. r.at.ur.e refì..er. 'en.c... es d.oc.um......ent. i. ng.tl. e...hi.., . s.ton.. '.c. a.l.\is. e. .'. å.fNaO.. Cl and. ,', ......... ',' ,', . ..... ,',,',' ..... '. ':' ,', " " ,',. :...:...... .:': :.. .,' .....:... ...... ," :.. ',. " .;. .. : ,':" ',i....
evidence of the cOmiercial marketing of thefoiio~ingNaOCl products: (1) Hychlorite, (2)

. various NaOCl solutions, (3) Dakn's Solution, and(4)Zonite (including a product label
copyrghted 1917)... Your position isthat the long historical use. ofNaOCl for \\oimd

-treatment, burS, and ~ther inedicalindications, as\\ellas therecentand curent use ofthe
ingredientasa topicalantiseptic,demoi:strate tlat NaOÇI has been useci to a material time
and a material extent and is )1ot a new drg.

The Agency has determined that you have not provided sufficient data toSllppOrt the
eligibilty ofNaOCl at the concentrations and for tht uses specifed in your petitions.
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. You have not provided labeling that demonstrates marketing prior to 1972 of a
NaOCI product at your specified concentrations (0.1 to 0.50%) for use as a
preoperativ,e skin preparation.

. There is labeling of a product marketed prior to 1972 that may support eligibility
ofa first aid use claim for products with an NaOCI concentration of 0.18 to 0.20%

(which is 
not theentire rangeófrequested concentrations,i.e., 0.05 to 0.50%).

Notwithstading, this labeling does not establish monograph eligibilty for this

limited concentration because data are lacking that establish the pH or the specific
qualitative 'and quantitative formtlations of such 'a product that may have been
commercially marketed in the United States prior to 1972. This prevents us from
adequately definìng and evaluating for eligibilty puroses the previously-

marketed product because the effectiveness and stability of NaOCl formulàtions
varies with the pH-dependent equilibrium established,betweenhypochlorous acid

, (HOCl) and hypochlorite ions (OCil, i.e., theactiye antimicrobial moieties.

B. General Recognition of Effectiveness Determination

The petitions present as evidence ofNaOCI's antiseptic effectiveness data from: (1) clinical
studies, (2) in vivo clinical simulation studies, and (3) a varety of in vitro microbiological
assays. Your position is that these data support that NaOCl hasa long history of
deinonstrated effectiveness as an antiseptic and disinectant.

The ,Agency has determined that these data are not sufficìent to' demonstrate the effectiveness
ofNaOCl foruse either as a patient pieoperativeskinpreparation or asa first aid antiseptic.

The petition,s present published and unpublished data from a number of preclinical and
clinical studies that you believe have repeatedly demonstrated the ingredient's safety. In
paricular, you state that the toxicity and carcinogenicity orNaOCI has been extensively
examined~ Based on the available data ardthelack oftoxicology or carcinogenicity concerns
thathavebeenidentifiedduring the ,long history of use, you believe that NaOClshould be. ' .., ",
considerednoncarcinogenic,nonmutagenic, and essentiaÌly not to?(ic for the proposed uses at~
the proposed concentrations. X ou also believe that NaOC1 has been shown to be essentially
nonitating, and not an inhbitor ofwoimdhealing ora skin sensitizer.

W, e d,onot ha, ve sufficient information átthis time to characterize the active ingredient or the ..(- - - --, _. ,"-- .-; ---
appropriat~pH range for N aOCl solutions. Therefore, we areUI1able to determine the
relevance of the submitted safety data (preclinical and clinical) to your requests. An
evaluation of the safety of the ingredient would be prematUe at the present time.
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D. Previous Communcations on CP13and CP 4

FDA responded to CP 13 ina letter dated Noyember 14,2002 (LET33). In our response, we
stated that you did not present information showing amarketing historyofNaOCI as a patient
preoperative skin preparation in the United States. We recommended thatyouusethe Time

and Extent Application (TEA) process to establish thè eligibilty of ths ingredient for
evaluation under FDA's OTC Drug Review. FDA did not evaluate CP 4in the response letter

. dated November 14,2002.

In your subsequent submissions dated December 20,2002 (Lt:T34), June 5, 2003 (LET41),
June 17,2003 (LET42), July 1, 2003 (SUP9), Februar 10,2004 (FDA-1975-N-0012-0016
and FDA-1975-N-0013-0021), March 15,2004 (MM7and MM1), July 15,2005 (FDA-1975-
0012-0017 and FDA-1975~0013.-0022),and October4,i006 (C92 and C22), you disagreed
with our determination regarding CP 13, requested that we reco1lsider our position, and madethe following arguments: .

. Historically, sev~ral other products were useg on the skin prior to surgery and for
numerous othertopical uses. These products were often called a skin antiseptic.

. FDA's determination is premature and a TEA would be inappropriate.

. . CP 13 provides the necessar evidence of the ingredient' s historic iise as ageneral
antiseptic and disinfectant since Wodd War i.

. While NaOClhas notbeenla.beled specifically as apatient preoperative skin
preparation, it has been labeled generally for use on wounds.and more specifically
for sur~ery.

. Historical' documents provided .inCP.13 support thepretnise that use for'surgery

entails cleansing of both woimds and skin.

. The curent definitions for these tyes of products are arbitfarand. have changed
over time. The term "patient preoperative. skin preparation"dqesnotadequately
describe the various antiseptic usesthatare meant to be included in the definition,
andmust be interpreted broadly. For example, the preaible t~ the 1994
Healthcare Antiseptic Drug Products .TFM expressly provides ,that "patient
preoperative skin preparation" includes tIie antisepsis ,of t1~ skin prior to the
insertion of catheters (59 Fed. Reg. at 31425). .

. The proposed .indications for use in the. relevant monographs are intended to be
broad and to captue, in today's terminology, 'safe and effective ingredients. These
may .have been offered for sale in different terminqlogy dUrng previoiis
generations. For example, the First Aid monograph is not restricted to considering
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only those ingredients that were promoted, word-for-word, for use as "antiseptic
treatment forffinor cuts, scrapes, and bums," as the curent1ndicationis specifièd.

,II. FDA Evaluation of Elie:ibiltv for OTC Drue:Réview

A. Requirements for the Demonstration ofEligi~ilty forthe OTC Drug Review

1. . General Requirements

The OTCdrg monograph system was established toevaluatethe. sp.fety and
effectiveness. of all OTC. drg products marketed in the, United States on or before
May II? 1972 that were not .covered bya new drug application (NDA), and all
OTC dIg products covered by "safety" NDAs that were marketed in tJe.United
States before enactment of the 1962 drg amendments to the Federal Food, Drug
and Cosmetic Act(the Act), 21 U.S.C. § 201, et seq. See Procedures for
Classification 0rOTC Drugs, 37F,ed. Reg. 9464 (May 11,1972). ,.Sincethe,
inception of the OTC Drug Review, FDA has maintained that an OTC drug
product is covered by that review as long as its indication, rOiite of administration,
and dosage level existed in the OTC drg marketplace on or before May 11, 19721.- ¡-
To determine eligibilty for the 9TC Drug Review,FDAinusthave actual product
labeling or a facsimile of labeling that documents the conditions of marketing of a
product prior to May 1 972. 21 CFR§ 330.10(a)(2).COiiditions include active
il1gredient, dosage form, dosage strength, route of administration, and specific
OTCuseofthe product. 21 CFR 330.l4(a). These are the same criteria used to

es, t, ablish th, at OTC,,'dr, gs in, i,tially mar,k, e" t"ed", "in, th"", e".U, m, ,',t,.ed S"tates""after"",.,th", e, R" .,e, v, ,iew

began or withoutanyU. S. . marketing . experienge meet the "material extent" or
"material time" provisions of the Act's 'dnew drug"de1inition(21 U$.C. § 201:.

, section 201 (P)(2))and are 
eligible for the Review. See 21 CFR 

§ 330.14(c)(3),
Accordingly, literatue or other materials that reference or describe the general use

ofNaOC~ without detailng a specific product's conditions orOTC marketing are
insuffcienHo demonstrate eligibilty forinc1usion in.the OTCmonograph.

FDA also has maintained that only those uses described in the labeling for OTC
drgs marketed in the United States on orbefore May 11 ,.1972 are covered by the
OTCDrug Review. For example, FDA responded to a 1984 citizen petition fied
by George fR- P. Farquhar of Capitol Santizing Syst~ins, Inc..(tJe Farquhar
Petition) about inclusion in th~ monograph or a combination of two quat~mar

amonium 

compounds. Whle the combination had beenin th~ U.S. aTC drug
marketplace before th~, aTe Drug Review , was established f(n use by food
handlers as an antiseptic handwash, it was not considered eligible for the different
uses proposed by the petitioner, e.g.' a.s an antiseptic handwash for health-care

Page 5

i 37 FR 9464 at 9464, May 1 L '1972 - Procedures for C1assificatíon of Over-the-CounJer Drugs ("OTC drgs now
marketed)
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personnel, an antiseptic preoperativeBkinpreparation, an antiseptic surgical scrub,
and for general skin antiseptic use. FDA advised that such a product 

offered for

such uses was a new drug that required NDAapprovw before it could be legally
marketed. FDA's denial of the Farquhar Petition was upheld,in Farquhar v. FDA,

616F. Supp. 190, 192 (D.D.C. 1985)(upholdingFDA'spasition thtpre..1972
marketinghistory ofan OTe drug product for one use does not mak~ that product
eligible for the OTC Drug Review for another use that has no such prior marketing
history in this coimtr).

2. Specific Reqùirements Relatedto C:p13and 4.

a. Scope of the Patient Preoperative Skin Preparation Indication

The curent definition of a patient preoperative skin preparation is "a fåst .
acting, broad spectr, and persistent antiseptic contanig preparation that
significantly reduces the number ofmicro~organismson intact skin." See
TentativeFinal Monograph for Healthcare Antiseptic Drug Products, 59Fed. .
Reg. at 3144 2. Your assertion that the definition is arbitrar and has changed
overtime is incorrect. ((2/10/04 letter) at 3.)

Thisdefinition first was developed by the orc Topical Antimicrobial I Panel
and was included in the Panel's recommendationsto FDA in 1974. See
Proposal to Establish aMonograph for OTe Topical AntimicrobialProdiicts,
39Fed. Reg. 33103, 33114 (Sept. 13, 1974)(definingpatientpreoperative skin
preparation as." (a). safe, fast-acting, broad-spectruantimicrobi~l~containing
preparation which significantlyrèdiices the number of microorgansms on the
intact skin")., The Panel'sdefinition reflectsthe labeling of antiseptic products
that were submitted in responseto.earlierFnAcalls.for,datapublished Înthe
Fedel\alRegisterofJanuar7andApril 4,1972. See Request for Submission

of Data on Antibactedal Drug Ingredients,3'7Fed.Reg. 195, 235 (Jan. 7,
1972); . Over-the-Counter . Aitimicrobial. Ingredients in Drug Products, 37. Fed.
Reg. 6723,6775 (i\pril 4, 1972). This definition\¥asaccepted by the FDAin
its, 1978 and 1994proposedl1les.. See Over~the-Counter DruEs GeneraJly

Recognized as, Safe, Effective and NotMisbranded,43'Fed. Reg. 121 0,1246

(Jan; 6, 1978); 59 Fed. Reg. at 31 442. FDAæceived no commentsl objecting to
this definition in response to ~y of these publications. . Thus, the definition of a

,) patient preoperative skin preparation has reinainedessentially the. same
thòughout theOTC Drug Review and is b¡isedon products marketed prior to
May 1972.

You also assert thatthis definition includeswoimds., (CP 13 at 7.)Whleth~
Panel received submissions, for products bearing an iiidication for antisepsis in
deep infected wounds (e.g. DocketNo. 75N-0183 (topical antimicrobial
rulemakng), Mercresin(OTC voL. 020093); id., Zephiran (OTC voL. 020009)),
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this use was not included in the Panel's evaluation of antiseptic products. By

contrast, the ìndications identified in the 1994 TFM for patient preoperative
skin preparation, which are based on the Panel's defintionof a patient

preoperative skin preparation, are "for preparation ôfthe skin prior to surgery,"

"förpreparation ofthe ski prior to an injection," and "helps reduce bacteria
that potentìally can cause skin infection." See 59 Fed. Reg. at31443. All of

theseindications involve the use of antiseptic products on intact skin, and
canot be .extended to the månagement and treatment of severe woimds.
Claims for .the treatmentandmanagement of severe wounds are not covered by

FDA's OTC Drug Review and have historically been regarded as prescription
drug claims. 21 V.S.C. § 503(b)(1).

. b. Scope oft~euFirstAiâAntiseptic Indication

Page 7

,

First Aid Antiseptic is defined in the FirstAid TFM as U(a)n antiseptic-contaringdrg
product applied topically to the skin to help prevent infection ìnminorcuts, scrapes,
and bums." 56 Fed. Reg. at 33677. ,Contrar toyour aasertion(C92 at 4), FDA's

defirition does not require narow word-for-word adherence to the. exclusion of uses

that historically may have been described in different terminology. As discussed in
Section ILB below, we have accepted the uses foimd in the labeling ofa pre-1972 '
Zonìte product that are consistent with the defirition of first aid antiseptic and that are

not exact word for word representations of the. proposed indicatìons for first aid
antiseptìcs to supporttheeligibilty ofthe¡Zonite product forthe aTC Drug Review.
Thus, the Agency does not interpret this as narowly as you contend.

,

c. Chara~terization of pH ofNaOCl Solutions

Due to the chemical natUe of the NaOCl, you also must provide infOrmation
charaçterizing the pH aidthe specific qualitativeandquatitativefol0ulations
of any pre-19T2 products referenced by the petition to establish the eligibility of
NaOCl for theOTCDnig Review

According toinfonnation provided in yourpetitions,NaOClinsol~tion ~fforcls
sodium hydroxide (NaOH) 

and hypochloi-ou$acid (HOCI),aS shown by the

following equation:

NaOCl + H20 ~ NaOH + HOC1

Hypochlorous acid then dissociates to hydrogen ions (Hl and hypochlorite ions

(OCr):

HOCl ~ H+ + OCi-

Both HOCI and ocr are sources for elemental' chlorine, towhiclÍthê antiseptic
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activityofNaOClis attributed. The relative amount of the species HOCI and

OCi- can var with the pH-dependent equilbrium established between HOCI
andOCl-.

Of the two species, undissociated HOCI isconsideted the more effective
antiseptic. Thus, the effectiveness of the product may var depending
on the amount of HOCI and OCl- present in the solution. As a
consequence, in order to adeqiiately evaluate the ingredients being
considered for inclusion in the m/onograph, we must know the pH of the
solutions and other formulation specifics of the products markefedprior
to 1972.

In addition to information on pH and other forruilation specifics of pre-1972 NaOCl
. products, it will be necessâry to define a pH range that will assure a safe and effective

pròduct. The petitions state that Alcavis has determinedthat an optimal balance
between stabilty and aptiseptic effectiveness Ìs achieved at a pH betWeen 10.0 and
10.7 for the undiluted 1.1 % NaOCI solution and that the pH is slightly lower afer
dilution. It is not clear that the pHs cited in the petition àre within the range of pHs of
the N aOCl products marketed prior to 1972. Additionally, the, petition did not provideJ
any of the data demonstrating that the optimal pH range for effectivenes~ is between
10.0 and 10.7. This information is needed to precisely define the natleofNaOCl
solution to be considered for inclusion in an OTCdrug monograph;

B. Labeling Inormation Considered in the Eligibilty Determinations forCP 13 and CP 4.

To support the eligibilty ofNaOCl for the OTC Drug Review for both petitions, you cited
evidence of the commercial marketing of the follo\ving NaOC1 products: (1) Hychlorite,(2)
NaOCl solutions, (3) Dakin's Solution, and (4) Zonite. Labeling was provided for one

. product (Zonite). The Zonite labeling, provided as Exhibit 5 of your October4, 2006' letter

(C92 and C22), includes a copyright date of1917and describes the product as "a powerfl
antiseptic,', germ destroyer,disinfectantand deodorant,"and, "non-poisonous as indicated for
the profession and home." The labeling goes on to state thatthe product is "a concentrated
and stabilzed form ofCarel'-Dakn solution NaOCL" The label does not, however, include
specific indications, directions for use, or iriformation on the product formulation as required.
It therefore, does not suffice as evidence of the coinercial marketingi ofZonite' for use as
either a patient preoperative skin preparation or firStaid antiseptic.,

During our consideration of your ¡jetitions, we discovered what niay.be a previously marketed
package of Zonite. (Attachedheretoas ExhibitA.) Thê product's immediate contanerIabel

and caron labeling include statements aboutthe product's intended uses that are comparable
to those included in an advertisement for Zonite frgmthe 1945-1946 Redbook,providedas
Attachment 4 of your Màrch 15, 2004 letter (MM7and MM1). Thesimilarty of 

the language
in thislabel to the advertisement suggests that it is not uneasonable to believe that ths label

may date from the 1940's. "
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The label states that the product is intended for use as a:

. Gargle for "raw" or irrtáted throat

. Mouth wash antiseptic deodorant

. . Nasal spray for use at the first sign of head colds

. Feminine Hygiene-germicidal and deodorizing douche solution

. Germicidal Wash-hands, feet, etc.,

. "Athlete'sFoot" Symptoms

. First Aid Treátment~kills germs. Wet dressing for surface wounds

. Cuts, Burns, Skin Abrasions,. externally caused pimples

. Poison Ivy, Minor Insect Bites, Sunburn

. Chafing-(omforting to baby's skin

., Rectal Applications-soothes and help healing irrtated pars

The ,caron labeling describes the product as a:

"personal antiseptic, powerful germicide, feminine hygiene deodorant," and that it
is an !'electrolytically prepared, mildly alkaline'solution containing sodium
hypochlorite with sodium hydroxide and sodiuÌnchloridein certin carefuly

controlled proportions,"~d that "(e)qual pars ofZonite andwater will yield a
stable solution whose chlorine concentration is thê sam~ as Dakn's solution -; for
use in the irrigation treatment of wounds. Clinical experience has shown that a 1:5

dilution of ZonIte is sufficient for most surgical uses."

This label does not support the eligibiltyofNaOCl for use in the preparation of 
the skin prior

to a surgical procedure or injection (i.e., patient preoperative skin preparation use). The
product's labeled claim for use' in "the irrgation treatment of woimds", is not comparable to
aTC antiseptic use for these purosès. The claims for woundirr~ation referenced in the
historical literature also are not covered by FDA's OTe Drug Review. Theseuses require the
supervision of a -licensed practitioner, and historically have been regarded as prescription drg
claims. See 21 U.S.C.§ 503(b) (1). Furer, the labelingstatemerit"clinical experience has

sliown that a 1:5 dilution of Zonite is sufficient for most surgical uses" is not suffcient to

establlshthe product'suseßs apàtient preoperative skin preparation, given that the
ingredient's only documented use for surgery is as an adjuncttothe surgical treatment of
seriouswoundsandiriections. See Table 1, below. We conclude, therefore, thatthe 1940's
Zonite label do~s not demonstrate the marketing of Zonitefor uses comparable to patient
preoperative skin preparation.

In contrast, many of the claims made on the i 940' s Zonite product label' are consistent with
the use ()ftheproduct as a first aidantisepticard may support the inclusion ofNaOCl in the
OTC Drug Review for first aid use at the Zonite' use concentration. We must next determine,

however, whether the concentrationofsodhunhypochlorite in the 1940's Zonite producUs
within the specific concentrations sought in CP 4. While the concentration is not stated on
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the Zonite label we reviewed, it is possible to calculate 
the concentration ofNaOCI in the

product based on statements found on the label and available inormation 
about thê

concentration ofNaOCl in ModifiêdDakn's solution (diluted Dakn's solution). The,
product labeling states th~t "equal pars, of Zonite and water wiI yield. a stable. solution whose
chlorine concentration is the same asDakin's solution...". As described in the 192610th
Edition and 1936 11th Edition of the United States Pharacoepia(Refs~8and390fCP13),
Modified Dakn's Solution is to contain 0.43 to 0:48% chlorine eqÙivalenttoO.45 toO.5%
NaOCl. Thus, the concentration ofNaOCl in the full strengthptoduct, priorto dilution,
appears to have bten appro)(imately 0.9 to 1.0%. This concentration 

is above the range

requested by the petitions. .

When diluted according to thè labeled directions, however, the product's useconcentratioiÎ
falls withn the range ofNaOCl concentrationsiequested byth,eCP4. The product's actual
use concentration based on the labeled directions to dilute one tablespoon of Zonite to' v.cup
water (1 :5 dilution),' forjndications consistent with first, aid antiseptic use appears to have
been approximatelyß.18 to 0.20 %.We believe, therefore, that the label may Siipport the
eligibilty of the concentration ofNaOCl inthe 1940's Zoniteproduct: 0,.18 to 0.20% NaOCl
forthe indications covered in the 1991 proposed rule for OTC first aid antiseptics. See 56
Fed. Reg. at 33677.2

Wlle the foregoing may support eligibilty of 
0.18-0.20% NaOClfor OTCfirst aid antiseptic

use based on the uses described on this Zonite labeling, there are several additional steps you
must take in order to' demonstrate eligibilty as requested in your petition. First, this Zonite

label does not demonstrate the eligibility of the broader range ofNãOCr concentrations
requested by ÇP4 (0.05 to 0.5%). Additional information in the form ofa product label with
similar indications but with a different concentration that falls withn the range of
concentrations requested by the petition is needed to document eligibilty of other NaOCl
concentrations. Second, . thelabel does not include specifics of the product' s formulation
inqluding the pH of the solution andthe concentratiorisofother ingredients listed on the

Zonitelabel (sodium hydroxide and sodium chloride), whicharenecessarto define the
product and evaluate t1igibiltyfor any concentrationsought. See Section iI.A.2.c.above.

Medical Literature Considered in the Eligibilty Determinations for CP 13 andCP4.

Your submissions iricluded literatue (Refs. 2-10, 2 f-23,. and 26,-47 of CP 13, and Attachients
3 and 4 ofMM7) documenting the history of the use ofNaOCI, which is sumarzed in Table

1, below. The literatue references do riot fully characterize any individua1 NaOClproduct
marketed prior tu-May i 972, and therefore are insufficient to sùpporteligibilty for either CP
request.

2 Concluding that labeling may be suffcient to demonstrate eligibilty for one historical indication but not 
another is

consistent wîth FDA's response to the Farquhar Petition that 
(the demonstration of one historical use does not suffce to

demonstrate eligibilty for all other historical uses. See Farquar, 616 F. Supp. at 192.
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Table I--Historical Use of NåOCI
(Refs. 2-10,21-:23, and26..47)

"antiseptic, germicide, fugicide, deodorant,
cleansing, and promotes healing," and states that
the product is used for cuts, bums, bruses, poison
ivy, minor insect bites, and wetdressirig for
wounds.
topicalantisetic Dakns(0.5%)

No recoineridationfor the appropriate concentration for these specific uses are listed in Ref.40 ., . i
2 Reference date after 1972

Use
treatmehtof infected wounds
wound debridemerit
. Stae III and iv decubitus ulcers
woimd irrigation
treatment of bums
germicide for the treatment of wounds
Surgery-where Dakin's solution is indicated:

bone suppurations, chronic ulcers, empyema,

abdominal infections, in skin grafting and burs

ILargology-as a spray, snuff, or gargle in

suppurative nasal, throat, and ear conditions; in
prulentsinus, disease, and torisilar disea~e

\'-

IOpthalmology-in pruent conjunctivitis

IUtology-in.acute and chronic gonorrhea,

vaginitis and cystitis, chancroids, and ulcers

NaOCl Use Concentration
Dakn's Solution (0.45 to 0.50% NaOCl)
Milton's solution 1% NaOCI
Dakn's Sólution (0.45 to 0.50% NaOCI)
Dakn's Solution (0.45 to 0.50% NaOCI)
Milton's solution (1 % NaOCl
Dakin's Solution (0.45 to 0.50% NaOCl)
Hychlorite 4.05% solution
Wet dressing:.-1 :200 solution of
Hychlorite (0.02% NaOCl)

For irrgation--l :2,000to 1 :200 solution

of Hychlorite (0.02to 0.002% NaOCl)

For topical use and swabs-full or half
strength Hychlorite (4.05 to 2.025%
NaOCl)

Zonite (0.18to 0.20% NaOCl)

(concentration calculated based on'
labeling that references Dakn's solution)

The historical uses of NaOCl as a healthcare antiseptic documented by the references 
,

cited inCP13 arenot consistent with the use ofa pati~nt preoperative skin preparation

as defined in the Healthcare TFM. As ageneral matter, we do not find that the
statements, made in the literatue areanaaequate substitute forthe intonnation
contaned. in labeling ofpre-1972,products. Even today, the mePical literatue is
replete with off-label uses of approved drug products." These off-label uses are not
necessarily consistept with product labeling and marketing.
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In paricular, the majority of the surgical uses described in the 
references involve

wound debridement and irrgation and the treatment of serious infections. We do not

corisider these uses comparable to patient preoperative skin preparation. 
Claims forI

wound care and treatment are not covered by FDA's OTC Drug Review and have
historically been regarded as prescription drug claims. "See Section B,' above. In
addition, in your March i 5, 2004,. letter to Dan Troy, former FDA Chief Counsel, you
state that Hychlorite was indicated for (among other things) "surgery. "You state that

use for surgery entails cleansing ofbùth wounds and skin. ,Such USes ofHyçhlorite
have not, however, been documented in the product labeling that has been supmitted to
date.

The concentrations ofNaOCl.identified in the references do not support the concentration range
requested in CP13 for pátient preoperative skin preparation(0.10to 05%). (Oriy Dakn's .
solution (0.45 to 0.50%) falls withn that range and does not cover thefullrange of
concentrations requested. Moreover, this concentration was referenced for use in the treatment
of severe, wounds and infeçtions, which~does not fall under either indication sought in the
petitions. )

Finally, the literatue citedalsodoes not coimter the factthat the NaOCl products have been
inadequately characterized. As discussed above, the uses set forth in the literatue regarding, - . -- , . - .
Zonite as a first aid antiseptic may SUpport eligibilty fOrlnclusion in the OTC First Aid
AntisepticTFM. The literatue does not provide data that allows the productto be adequately
characterized, however, and therefore, does not suffice to meet your burden for demonstrating
eligibilty. Our detailedcomme-itson the references you subllitted in support of your petitions

are provided in the table attached hereto as,Attachment i.

~
D. Summar of FDA Response Regarding Eligibilty 

Eligibilty for Evaluation Under the OTCDrug Review for the Indications Included in
FDA's Proposed Rule for OTC Patient Preoperative Skin Preparation.

Although NaOClhas a longhistory of use that predates FDÃ'sOTC Drug Review, the
documeritatioii provided in CP 13,and subsequent submissions is not sufficient to
demon~tratethemarketing ofNaOClfor uses consistent with a patient preoperative skin
preparation prior to May 1972. Therefore, we believe that NaOCl at a concentration of
0.10 to 0.50% has not been demonstrated to be eligible for the OrC Drug Review as an
OTC antiseptic for patient preoperative skin preparation., "The, following information is
needed to demoristrate the eligibilty of 0.10 to 0.50% NaOClas a patient preoperative
skin preparation:

. Labelin,g (actual or facsimile) from a product orpròducts marke,tedprior to May 11"
1972, that includesuses consistent with patient preoperative skin preparation use and
thatreflects the requested range of concentrations
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. lIormation from stadard reference texts published prior to 1972, or from
manufacturer's literature that defines the pH and describes the qualitative and
quantitative formulations of any products referenced

2~ Eligibilty for Evaluation under the OTC Drug Review for the Indications 
Included in

FDA's Proposed Rule for OTC First Aid Antiseptic Drug

Based on labeling obtained by FDA for a NaOCl product (Z()nite)that appears to have
been marketed prior to May 11,,1972, we believe that NaQCl at the Zonite use.

concentration (0.18 to 0.20%) maybe eligible for evaluationunder the OTC Drug 
Review

for the indications included in FDA's Proposed Rule for OTC First AidAntisepticDrug
Products. See 56 Fed. Reg. at 33677. However, additional information documenting the
pH and the qualitative and qaantitative formulation marketed prior tQ Mày 1972 is 

needed
for us to make a final determination about the eligibilty of ths formulation for this
indication in the aTC Drug Review.

The documentation provided is notsuff.cient to demon§tratethe eligibiltyofthebroader
range of concentrations of NaOCI requested byCP4 for first aid use (0.05 to O.SO%). The
following information is required to demonstrate the eligibilty of 0.05 to 0.50% NaOCl
for first aid antiseptic use:

. Labeling (actual or facsimile) from a produqt or products marketed prior to May 11,

1972, that includes uses consistent with first aid antiseptic use and wh()se use
concentrations reflects the requested range of concentrations

. lIoriation from standard reference texts published prior to 1972 or from

manufactuer's literatue that defines the pH and describes the quaitative and
quantitative formulations of any products referenced

'As set forth. above, you have not demonstrated eligibilty forinclusion. of the , requested drg
products in either the Healthcare or First Aid Monographs. Notwthstanding, FDA has evaluated
the materials submitted with the petitions and in the recent supplemerits to those petitions in
support of the effectiveness of NaOCl for either indication in the event that eligibilty is
established in the futue. Upon review ofthese materials, FDA has concluded thatthe data

provided to support the effectiveness ofNaOCl as a patient preoperative skin preparation or first
aid antiseptic are not adequate.

A. Regulatory Standard for Demonstrating Effectiveness of an OTC Active Ingredient

1021 CFR 330.10(a)(4)(ii), there is a description of the stadards for establishing the.

gerieral recognition ofthe effectiveness of an aTC active ingredient. Proof of
effectiveness "shall consist of controlled clinical studies" as defined in the NDA
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regulations unless this requirement is waived. See id. (explicitly incorporating 21
CFR § 314.126(b )). Investigations ofthe effectiveness ofan~ctive ingredient 

may be

corroborated by parially controlled or uncontrolled studies,docunientedclinical
studies by qualified experts, and reports of significant human expedence durllg
marketing. lsolated case reports, random experience, and reports lackìng sufficìent

detail for a scientific evaluation wil not be considered.

B. There is Insufficient Evìdence to Support Effectiveness of 
NaOCl for the Patient Preoperative 

.

Skin Preparation Indication.

1. Evaluation of in vitro datal

CP 13 presents a variety of in vitro data, that includes the restlts, of stådargized
foreign and domestic testing for disinfectants anqantiseptìcs and the results of
testing condiicted using non~tandard testing. Your February 6, 2009 submission
(FDA-1975N-bo12-0015) provídes the results of a 

time-kill assay ofa product
containing 0.05% NaOCL Our evaluationofthe dataprQvided in CP13 and 

the

Februar 6, 2009 supplementto thi petition is that it is not sufficient to
adequately characterize the spectru and kinetics of the .antimicrobial activity or
define the pH and the qualitative and quantitative formulations of the solutions

tested for the following reasons:

. The majority ofthetesting was conducted using a product formulation without
adequate çomparison to controls (e.g., a vehicle 

coritrol) to demonstrate the

cOiitributìon of NaOCl to the observed antiinicrobialactivity (Refs. 12, 14, 25,
67,69, 75,76,78-88,91-100, aId FDA-1975-0012-0n15).

. The pH of the solutions tested is not provided., ..,

. The testing conditions for the studies var widely with respect to the
concentration~ tested, exposure tim.es, challenge organsms, . and cultue
conditions. Because of the varing test conditions and methodologies
employed, acomprehensivedemonstrationofbroad spectr activity and the
kinetics of the. antimicrobial activity ofNaOCLfor the range of concentrations
requested by the petition has not been established..

. Data were riotprovidèd for~ome clinically relevant organsms, i.e., Serratia
marcescens, Staphylococcus. epidermidis, Staphylococcus hominis, '. ,..

Staphylococcus haemolyticus, Staphylococcus saprophyticus, Streptococcus
pyogenes, Streptòcoccus pneumoniae, Enterococcusfaecalis, and
Enterococcus faecium.

. Testing was conducted against few clinical isòlates.
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. Many of the studies lack sufficiertt detail ~bout importt aspects of the study
such as neutralizer use and validation and staing inoculums (Refs 4, 79-86
and 91-97).

'i

. . The results of testing using foreign standardizedtests (Refs.79-86)are
provided in a foreign language without translation.

Adequate and well-controlled in vitro studies defining the spectn and kinetics of
NaOCl's antimicrobial activity over the requested range of concentrations are
needed to support efficacy of the ingredient in the nionograpli as well as data
characterizing the pH of solutions tested. In addition, data would need to be .

. submitted to address the potential for the development of resistance to NaOCl.

2. Evaluation of in vivo data

The ciientstandard for the approval of a patient preoperative skin preparationis

a demonstration of effectiveness in a clinical simul~tion stUliy as deScribed in the
1994 TFM. Alternatively, the demonstration of effectiveness of OTC topical
antiseptics ideally would be based on well-designed clinical studiesdemonstràting
a clinically meaningfii\benefit, e.g., a reduction in post~surgical infection. We
begin with consideration of the latter tye of study.

The petition ptovidedtwo clinical outcome studiesofthe use ofNaQCl (Refs. 66
and 102). Neither studyinvolvedaiise relevant to patient preoperative skin

preparation prior to surgery or patient care. The studies also have a number of
other design limitations.

Mian et al. studied the use of a NaOC1-containing product (S to 10% NaOC1)
versus 1 % silver sulfadiazine in the treatment of20 patients with second and third
degree bums (Ref.66)~ The NaOC1 product was applied inàc.ompress thatwas
changed every 8 hours and by immersiori ofthe bum area in an isotonic NaOCl
solution for approximately 1 hour at 2.. to J-day intervals. 'freatmentwiththe
silver sulfadiazine product consisted of the application of the creat every 12 , .
hours. Subjects were yvaluated for infection evèry dayot even several times aday
for general or local sigls of infection, pathologic signs, hydroelectric and
metabolic homeostasis, clinical course, reepithelizatiori,escharlysis, granulation,
attachmênt of auto grafts, and microbiological tests. Microbiological data were .
collected at the bum site and/or that of a suspected lesion by rubbing a swab overa

fixed area ofaboutlcm2 ondays 2, 7, 14, and after orie month,at1S-dayintervals.
The investigators reported that there appeared to be alower incidence of sepsis
among the patients treated with NaOCl than among patients treated with silver
sulfadiazine.
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This study cannot be considered an adequate and well-coritrolled study supporting
effectiveness ofNaOCl for the patient preoperative skin preparation indicãIion for
'a variety of reasons. The study was not blinded or randomized, nor was any
statistical analysis of the data performed (Ref. ,66). The treatments consisted of
two very different treatment methods, compresses andsoakngV"ersus the use of a

cream. The observed effects may have been confoimded by the use of,antibiotic
therapy for subjects that theinvestigators described as being at greater risk.
Finally, the study was designed to assess the effectiveness ofNaOCI forthe
treatment of burs and is not supportive of patient preoperative skiri preparation
claims.

The second clinical study y()u provided also. has little relevance to tlieuse of
NaOCl as a patient preoperative skin preparation;, Carabelli(Ref.102)compared
the effectiveness ofa product containig 0.055% sodium hypoçWorite to an

unidentified mercurial antiseptic for the treatment of vagin~l itching of
imdetermined etiology in 60 non-hospitalized adult wonien (Ref. 102).., After 3
days of treatment (two 2- to 3-minute washings eveÌyJ2 hours), the investigator
reported that vaginal itching, burng, and redness improved in both groups, but
that the total score values were significantlylower afttr treatientwith NaOCI
(Man-Whtney U test, p~ 0.001)., Both 

antiseptics caused an immediate and large

reduction ,in bacterial counts. Siibjects treated with the NaOCl product showed .
five to ten times less S. epidermidis and bacilus species and Gram negative rods
completely disappeared in 100% of these patients. ' The retevance of the, observed
bacterial reductions to the reduction of symptoms was not assessed. .

As stated previously,thectiently-proP2.sed standard. for the demonstrationofthe
effectiveness of patient preoperative skin preparations in the 1994 TFM is a study that
simulates, as much as possible,the actualusecondjtionsfor these products. Patient
preoperative skin preparations are evaluated at two separat~anatornicaisitesfor" ,~
immediate and persistent antimicrobial effects. Theskin sites recommended for use in
evaluating the effectiveness of these, prodùcts represøntcçmnon. surgical . sites and include
both dry and moist skin sites. -The TFM desçribes a suitable dr site as the abdomen and a
suitable moist site as the groin., The effectiVeness of test formulations is evaluated at 10

minutes and 6hours afterprepping;'Efficacy isdemonstratedbya reduction of the
microbial flora at eachsite from a predetermined baseline at 10 minutes and 6 hours.dAt
10 minutes, the required bacterial rediiction is 2.0 logio for the abdonienanda 3.010gio
for the groin. Themicrobial flora c,anot exceed the statist~almeanbaseliI1e by the end
of the. sixth hour post-product use. 59 Fed. Reg. at21450-31452.3

3 The validity and the' clinical relevance of the proposed surogate endpoints' for the demonstration of the

effe,ctiveness of OTC healthcare antiseptics were discussed atthe March 23, 2005 meeting of the Nonprescription Drugs
Advisory Committee (NAC). Based'in par on the continuing need for these products and.the diffculty in establishing
effectiveness of these products in a placebo controlled clinical outcome trial, NpAC concluded that,continued reliance on
the curent effectiveness criteria is appropriate until better methods of assessing the effectiveness of healthcare antiseptics
can be 4eveloped.
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The in vivo data you provided are from clinical simulation studies that do not
conform to the testing recommendations of the 1994 TFM. As ilustrated by the
table below, in the majority of the studies cited by the petition, the test
formulations containing 0.11% NaOCl do noti;eet therelevant effe.ctiveness
criteria for a patient preoperative skiii preparation.i '

Abdomen 10 minutes
Abdomen 4 hours
Axila 10 mÌnutes

Axila 4 hoUrs

tOE Jones aiid Mulberry2

1.42
1.03
1.69
2.37

NaOCI 0~11%

Table 2--Results of Clinical Simulation Studies Submitted in CP 13

Reference
49a. Roveda, S., et ai.1 NaOCI 0.11 %

Abdomen 10 minutes
AbdoIlen 4 hours
Axila. 10 minutes
Axila 4 hours
49b Cruzet al.1

1.79
1.43
2.64
2.26

NaOCI 0.11 %

Abdoinen 10 minutes
Abdornen 4 hours
Axila 10 minutes

Axila 4 hours

118. Hil T opBiolabs3

9904% (4.222)
97.8% (1.658)
95.5% (1.347)
99.2% (2.097)
NaOCI 0.11 %

forear (volar aspect)
10 ininutes

forearm (volar aspect)
30 ininutes
forear(volaraspect)
4 hours
Abdomen 10 minutes
Abdoinen 3Ò minutes
Abdomeri 4 hours
l19.lIiI Top Biolabs1

NR

NR NR

Abdomen 10 miriiites
Abdomen 4 hours
Axila 10 mÌnutes
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C. There Is Insufficient Eviderice to Support EffectivenessofNaOCl for the First Aid AntisepticIndication. ..

Table 2--Results'of Clinical Simulation Studies Submitted in CP 13

ReductionsReference
Axila 4 hours

120. Hil To Biolabs1,4

Abdomen 10 minutes
(application method A)
Abdomen 10 minutes
(a plication method B)
Groin 10 minutes
(application method A)
Groin 10 minutes.
(a plication method B)
LOglO reductions

2 Study reports percent bacterial reductions (corresponding log reductions)
3 Not reported
4 Purose of study is to compare two différent application methods

1.0601
NaOCI 0.11 %

2.2977

1.5935
No Active Control

2.6580

2.5272

Most of the studies use a moist test site thatis not identified.in theTFM (i.e.,
axila),and fail to achieve the specified log reduction for a moist site. Whle the
test failure may be inparrelated to the site selected, active controls in manyof
these studies also fail to meet the required effectiveness criteria. This raises
questions about the overall validity of the study results. In addition, one of the
studies used arificial enhancement of the resident microbial florabyocclusion

(Ref. 118). 'This method. of achieyinghigh bacterialcoimts has not be,en validated.
In addition, .the, studie~ used finished product fOlÌulations and are not adequately
controlled to demonstrate the contribution ofNaOCL. Neither the pH nor the
quantitative formulations tested are described.

Based onth,e in vitro andin vivo datasubmitted,the Agericy concludes that the
petitions have not demonstrated effectiveness ofNaOCI for use as a patient
preoperative skinpreparation. '

1. Gllidelines for the Demonstration of Effectiveness of First Aid Antiseptic Active
lrgledients

You cite: theproposed in vitro testing procedures in the TFM forOTCfirst aid 
'antiseptic

drg products,published in 1991"as thebasisforyourcon~llÌsions about the effectiveness
ofNaOClfor first aid antiseptic use. This proposedtesting,however,isintended for the
demonstration of the effectiveness of final formiilations of generallyreèogpzed safe and

effective first aid antiseptic active ingredients and is not adequate to support the general
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recognition of the effectiyeness ofNaOCl for this use. See Topical 
Antimicrobial Drug

Products for Over-the-Counter Human Use; Tentative 
Final Monograph for First Aid

Antiseptic Drug Produc,ts, 56 Fed. Reg. 33644,33673 (July 22, 1991). Guidelines for the

development ~f data to demonstrate the effectiveness of topical antimicrobial active
ingredients (including topical antimicrobials for first aip uses) are included in the 1978
TFM for OTC topical antimicrobial products. See OTe Topical Antimicrobial 

Products

Over-the-Counter Dllgs Generally Recognzedas'Safe and 
Effecti"e and Not Misbrandêd

43 Fed. Reg. 1210,1240 (Jan. 6,1978). The datadescribed by these guidelines 
are '

similar to the testingrequiremeiits proposed by FDA in lts 1994 TFM to support 
the

effectivenèss of OTC healthcare antiseptic drug products and. 
include the following:

Invitro data

. Determination of the antimicrobial spectru

. Determination 'of the minimal inWbitory concentration,(MIC) uider standard

conditions against staidard organsms and a series of recently isolated mesophilic
strains" including representatiye normal flora and cutaeous pathogens

. Determination of the potential for the development of resistace

. Data substantiating antimicrobial action by standard methods

In vivo data

. Determination ofthe qualitative and quantitative estimationofthe reduction of both

transient and resident bacteria

. Determination ofthê ingredieni'seffect on wound healing

.r Determination of the minimal concentratioii of the ingredient necessar to produce afirst aid antiseptic claim .' /

The dataprovidedto support the effectiveness ofNaOClas afiistaid antiseptic
are the same references. cited to support the ingredient's use as a preoperative skin
preparation. Many of the.. criticisrris of the data in the context of preoperative, skin
preparation disciissed above tlierefore are relevant to the evaluation of
effectiveness for first aid antiseptic use.

2. Evaluation of In Vitro Data

The.data provided. are not sufficienfto adequately characterize the spectr and
antimicrobial activity or define the pH and the qualitative and quaitative
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.
foriulations of the solutions tested for the following reasons:

. The majority of the testing was conducted using a product formulation without
adequate comparison to controls (e.g. , avehiclecontrol)to demonstrate the
contribution ofNaOCI tothe observedantimicrobialactiyity (Refs. 12, 14,25,
67,69, 75, 76, 78-88, 91-100, andFDA-1975-N-0013-0020).

. The pH of the s.olutions tested is not provided.

. Thetesting conditions forthe~dies var widely with respect to the
concentrations tested, exposure times, ,challenge organsms, and cultue
cqnditions. Because ofthe varing test .conditions and methodologies )

, employed, a comprehensive demonstration of broad spectr activity and

MICs has not been established.

. The studies employed few clinical isolates

. Many of the studies lack suffcient detail about important aspects of the study
such as neutralizer u~e and validation and staing inoculuis (Refs 4, 79-86
and 91-97).

. The,results of testing using foreign standardized tests (Refs. 79-86) are
provided in a foreign language without translation. .

Data from adequate andwell-controlledinvitrostudies ofthetype described

above for the requested range of concentrations, as well as data characterizing the
pH of soiiitions tested, are needed to support efficacy ofth~ingredieÌ1t for aTC
first aid antiseptic use. Data addressing the p.otential for the development of
resistance also would bê needed:

3. Evaluation ofIn Vivo Data

CP4 relies .on the saie clinical outcome stiidies (Mian etal. (Ref. 66) and

Carabelli(Ref.102)) cited in CP13 t.o support the 
effectiveness of 0.05 t.o 0.50%

.NaOCl for first aid antiseptic use. The deficiencies in these snidies..described in

Section IILB.2. above also preclude reliance .on these studies to demonstrate
effectiveness for first aid'use. For example, the study Mi,an~tal.(Ref.66) canot
be considered adequate and well-contr.olled becauseit lacks blinding,
randomization, andstatistical analysis, and includes the use ora confoimding
additional treatment. , The use ofNaOCl for the treatment .of vaginalitching
studied by Carabell (Ref. 102) also is not relevant to the use of the ingredient for
use as a first aid antiseptic.

Unlike the healtlÌcare antiseptic drg prodùcts,. there curently is no proposed
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standard to assess the in vivo effectiveness of OTC antiseptics, for first 
aid use.

This makes it difficult to asstt~ss thè relevance of the bacterial reductions observed
in the cited clinical simulation studies to first aid antiseptic use. . Nor were data
provided to support the relevance ofthebacterial reductions on intact skin
obServed in the clinical simulation studies to first aid antiseptic use.

4: Effects on W oimd Healing

"-

CP4 provides data from anumber of in vitro and in vivo studies of the effects of
NaOCl onwoimphealing (Refs. 8, 11,25,28, and 66-69). Asatsciissed above,
insuffcitmt data has been provided to characterize the active ingredient or the
appropriate pH range for NaOCl solutions; In o,rder for FDAt() assessthe
relevance of the findings from these studies to your request, additional data are
needed to fully characterize the natUe of the' ingredient thi;t would be eligible for

the OTC Drug Review.

D. Sumar: Data from Adequate and Well-Controlled Studies Are Needed to Support the
General Recognition of the Effectiveness ofNaOCI for OTCUse

C'

1. Demonstration of the Effectiveness for Use as an OTC Patient Preoperative Skin
Preparation

The demonstration ofthe ~ffectiveness ofNaOCl for use as an OTC patient
preoperative skinprep~ation wil require data from the following:

. Standardized in vitro studies demonstrating the effectiveness ofNaOCl againstclinically relevant orgånsins ..

. Studies characterizing the kinetics oftne antimicrobial activity of the
irigredient

. Studies characterizingthe potential for the development of resistance to

NaOCl

. Data from two clincal simulation. studies demonstrating the abilty of NaOCl
to meet the effectiveness criteria for a patient preoperative skin preparation
(2.0 logio onthe abdomen, 3.Q.logio onthé groin, andcoimtsnotexceeding
baseline at sixhoUrs)

In addition, as discussed above in footnote three, FDA is in the process of
reevaluating the testing protocols included in the 1994TEM for healthcare
antiseptic drug products and is refining these protocols based on discussions of
NDAC on March 23, 200S'. If you plan to pursue efficacy studies as a patient
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preoperative skin preparation with ths ingredient, you are encouraged to discuss

proposed protocols with FDA prior to initiating these studies.

2. Demonstration of the Effectiveness for Use as an OTC First Aìd Antiseptic

Theforegoing and specific additìoIlal data will be needed to support the
ingredient's inclusion in the monograph for OTe first aid antiseptics. TheJ 978
TFM for topical antimicrobial drug products provides general information about
the data necessar to upgrade an antiseptic ingredient to monograph status for
OTC first aid antiseptic use. See 56 Fed. Reg.at3673;43 Fed. Reg. at 1242. We
also encourage you to obtain more specific input directly from FDA (e.g., by
requestingapre-IND meeting) on the data requirements for the demonstration of
the effeCtiveness of a first aid antiseptic active ingredient.

iv. FDA Evàhiation of Safetv

As discussed above, because the data subinitted are not sufficient to chaacterize the

active ingredient or the appropriate pHiange, for NaOCI sohitions, any conclusions based
on the.submittedsafety data would be preliminar and would not necessarlybe,
applicable to the fully-characterized active ingredient or a finished product formulation.
Therefore, a comprehensive evaluatioii of submitted data wil not be provided until data
aresubtnitted that allow full characterization of the nature oftheirigredientthat wouldbe
eligible for the OTe Drug Review.

The ComvendialStandard for NaOCI
i

To be iricluded in an OTC monograph, an ingredient requires data deinonstrating general
recognition of safety and effectiveness. In additìon, it must be stadardized and
characterized for quality and purity and have, a curent United Stat.es Ph~acoepia
Natinnal FolOiilar (LJSP-NF)staidard. 21 CFR§ 330.14 (c) (l)(i).Whle

USP30INF25 curently includes a standard for a NaOCl topical solution, it is not
consistent with the petitions' requests. The cunentUSP stanpard isa 0.02:5% solution
andthe required pHis betweern7,,8 and 8.2. SeeUnited StatesPh~acopeia3i-
National Formular26, Vnited StatesPharacopeia1 Convention, Inc:, Rockyìle, MD,

2008. The standard fuerstates that the solution is stable for(jnly7 days afer
compounding. Th,erefore, an appropriate, standard for the N aGCl antiseptic solutions
requ~sted by the petitions does not curently exist., ..'.
Because the curentpSP stadard identifies the limited stabil¡ty ofNaOCl.solutions (see
id.), this issuemustbe addressed for NaOCl to be included in an OTC mOiiograph. FDA
needs to be able to fullydescribetheconditìons necessar to achieve, a stable product in
thenionogi-apll. Thus,jriormation characterizing the aspectsofa prodiict sformulation
necessarforstabilty and data defining the exteIlt of this stability are required to allow
NaOCl's inclusion in"an OTC drug monograph. If FDA determines that a product
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requires prior review ofthe stabilty data on a case-by-case basis, this would preclude
marketing imder the monograph and require the submi~sion of an NDA.

VI. COllclusion

'Based oothe deficiencies described in this response, your petitions requesting to re-open
, the administrative records for the TFMs for OTC healthcare and first aid antisepticßrug

products and to include NaOCI in certain concentrations in these monographs are denied.

Elif!ibiltv:

You have failed to provide information that adequately characterizes the pH or the specific
qualitative and quantitative formulatÍons ofNaOCI that were marketed prior to 1972 as.

indicated for preoperative skin preparation. As a consequen~e, weare imable to determne what
formulation ofNaOCI may be considered eligible for the OTC Drug Review.

The first aid use claim is possibly eligible at NaOCI concentrations of 0.18 to 0.20%., However,

without adequate ,characterization of the pH and a description of the qualitative and quantitative
fonnulatioriofthe solution,'we\ camot make. a final determination of eligibilty for this indication: Nor
can we make a determinationrêgarding eligibilty for the remaining concentrations sought in CP 4.

TO address the deficiencies in both petitions, you wil need to provide labeling (actu or facsimile)

from N aOCl products marketedprioi: to 1972 whose concentrations are 
consistent with the petitions'

requested range of concentrations under the .conditions of uSe. ,Y du also wil need to provide

information on the pH and the qualitative and quantitative formulations of these products. See the
dêtailed discussions in Sections II.2.c., II.B. and II.C. '.

Effectiveness:

Y 011 have not provided sufficient inormation that supports the efficacy ofNaOClfor preoperative skin
preparation or first aid use, nor have you defined the pH and the qualitative and quatitative

fOrInulation of an effective NaOCI product. Data from adeqwite and well-controlled in vitro and in

vivo studies wil be needed to support the ingredient's inclusion in the mOl1ograph for OTC healthcare
or first aid antiseptics. i
Safetv:

:aas~dori the lack of data characterizing the qualitative and quantitative formulation 
and !the

appropriate pH range for NaOei, a comprehensive evaluation ofthe safety data includep in the
petitions has not been conducted.
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Stabilitv:~ (

In order for NaOCl to be considered for inclusion in an OTC monograph, it will 
be necessar to fully

describe the conditions necessar to achieve a stable NaDCl'solution.. IfFPAdetermines that a
product requires prior review of the stabilty. data on å case-by-case basis; tis would preclude
marketing under the monograph and require 

the sùbmission of an NDA.

Anyconients you wish to make on the above informatioashould be identified with the

appropriate docket numbers(FDA-1975-N-0012 and FDA~1975-N~0013) and submitted in
three copies to each docket to the Division of Docket Managenient (HFA-305), Food and Drug
Administration, 5630 FishersLane, Room 1061, Rockvile, MD 20852.

Sincerely,

i Michael A. Chappel
Acting Associate Commissioner for RegulatoryAffairs

Attachment l:FDA Evaluation of References Concernng the Marketing ofNaOCl ($ pages)
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Attachment l-FDA Evaluation of References 'Concerning the Marketing of
NaOCI

Source
,CPA, CP13

CP4,CP13,
LET 41

CP4, CP13,
LET41

CP4, CP13,
LET 41

CP4,CP13,
LET41

CP4, CP 13,
LET41

CP4, CP 13,
LET41

3. Haller, J. S.

4. Dakn, H. D.

5. Malinin, T. i.

6. Sheppård, G. H/ and
Rich, N. M.

7. Farow, S. and Tofu, B.

9 . Wright, D.

10. Slehetka, F.

21: Carel, A. and Debelly,

G.

Evaluation
Reviewarticle onpost-Listerian Antiseptic wound
practices. No information relevait to the marketing
conditions of a specific NaDCl product. No
concentration ofNaOCI rovided.
Description ofthe Carel-Dakn method il1 the
treatnent of infected woimds in World War I. No
information relevant to the marketing conditions of a
specific NaDei product. No concentration ofNaOCl
rovided.

Aricle on the preparation and use of Dakn's solution
for woimd irrgâtion. No inormation relevant to the
marketingcoiiditionsof a specific NaOCl product. No
concentration ofNaOCI rovided. "-
Discussion of the. value of the Carel-Dakn methodin

conte:it of the treatment of infe'(ted wounds by
intermittent irrgation with Dakn's solution. No
information relevant to the marketing conditions of a
specific NaOCl product. "No concentration of NaOCl
provided.
General aricle on wound manageinent that mentions
Carel-Dakn irrigation tu1J~s. Noinfoimation relevant
to the marketing conditions of a specific NaOCl

roduct. No concentration of NaOCl rovided.
Aricle on the risks and benefits ofEusol in woimd
management. No information re1evåit to the
inarketing conditions of a specific NaOCl product. No_
concentration ofNaOCI rovided.
Description ofthe use of a 1% Milton solution for
treatment of deep bur woimds; No inormation
relevant to the marketing conditions of a specific
NaOCl roduct.
Description of the use of Dakn's solution for the
treatmentQf deep iiicers. Noinf0rmatioii relevant to
the marketin conditions ofa s ecific NaDei roduct.

Description of the use of NaOCl solutions (Dakn's,
eaude hivel, . and Labaraque's) for the treatment of
infected wounds. No information relevant to the
marketing conditions of a specific NaOCI product. No
concentration ofNaOCl rovided.
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CP4, CP13,
LET 41

22.Keen,W. W.

23. Mc Donnell, K.J. and
Sculco"T. P.

26. Thomas. S.

27. Bloomfield, S. F. and
Sizer, T.J.

29. Raffensperger, J. G.

30. Barese, S.

CP4,CP13,
LET42,
SUP9

31. The Merck Index, 7t
ed., 1960

32., The Merck Index, 7
ed., 1989
Exhibit 8 (C92 and C22)

ò. '
33. Handbôok of
Nonprescription Drugs, 5th

ed. 1977

34. Handbookof
Nonprescription Drugs, 6th

ed. 1979

35. Handbook of
Nonprescription Drugs, th

ed. 1979

Page 26

Description of the use of Milton's solution to .
hydrolyze and dissolve'n~crotictissue. No information
relevant to themark~tingconditions of a specific
NaOCl roduct. 'No concentration ofNaOCl rov'ided.
Investigation of the use of Eiisol .fohnÜlations. No
concentration ofNadCI rovided.
Letter to the editor regarding the use. of NaOCI
solutions for wound debriPement.Nóinfònnation
relevant to the mark~ting conditiöns.ofä8pecific

. . NaOCI-rodùcCNõ~cOfcentratîofi ofNaoei- ilovided~.'
Letter to the editor regarding the use ofNaOCI
solutiòns for woimd debridement. No inormation
relevant to the marketingcoriditionsof a spepific
NaOCl roduct. No concentration ofNáoCI rovided.
Description of the prepatationaid identity ofNaQCI
dilute solution. No informatioarelevantto the
marketing conditions ofaspecific NaOCI product.
Concentration ofNaOCI cited: 0.45 to 0.50%
DescriptioJ, of the pr~parationand identity ofNaOCI
dilute solutión.No information relevant to the
marketin conditions of as ecific NaOei' roduct.

/
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36. Remington's Practice.
of Pharacy, ih ed" 1936

CP4, CP13,
LET42,
SUP9

37. Remington's Practice
of Pharacy, 9th ed., 1948

CP4, CP13, .
LET42,
SUP9,
MM7/MM1,
C92/C22
CP4, CP13

eriicide for the treatment ofwounds.
Description of the preparationanP identity of Strgical
Solution of Chlorinated S()da (Mod~fied Dakn's
Solution). No infori~tion relevanU()tht niarketin
conpitions of a,S ecific NaOCI product.

38. The Pharacopoeia of
theUrited States, loth ed.,
1926

Descriptiori of the preparationandidentity of Diluted
Solution of SodiUn Hypocbiorite, (Mopified Oakns
Solution). Noinform~tionrelevant to the marketin
conditions of.a s e ificNaOClprodiict.

39. The Pharacopoeia of
the United States, 11 th ed.,
1936

Descri tion ofH . chlorite. Pr()vides inforiation on the
. ",'". ..' '.' " " '.. ..and uses oftheproditct.

The uses listed involve treatnent of wounds and
serious infections." Tile statementddfor topicaliise and
swabs -half orfull strengt,"which appears in ths
reference, does not establish that this product was
intendedfor patient preoperative. use. Furher, this
product at one-half andfu1l-strengt would equa a
2.Q25and a 4.05%use concentnltion,res ectivel.
Descri. tion ôfH chlörite,-Providesinforiationonthe

anp uses of the product.
., The useslisted, inyolve treatment ()f wounds ancl
serious infections. ,The statement "for topical use and
sW,ab, s -h,alf 0, r fu,' 1 s" tren., gt,h, ,,',', W, hi, . c,.,."h, ap"p" ears, i,n ths

..... '..... .... ..... ......., ...:.......... ...... ... ....... .. ......... ... .. . ..
referenC(t" does not establish that ths product was
intended forpatientpre()perative use. ..Furer, this.

product at one~~alf and fu11-stre~gthwouldequaia
2.025 and a 4.05%use concentration, res ectivel .

. Listirig.for Hychlorite that desciibes the product as an
antiseptic, deodorait~ and germicide. Provides no
other relevant infoi;ationon the marketing conditions
of the roduct.

40. ModemDrug
Encyclopedia and
Therapeutic Guide, 1934.

CP4, CP13,
LET42,
SUP9,
C92/C22

'./ '

41. :Modem Drug
Encyclopedia and
Therapeutic Guide, 1941.

42. BlueBook, 1946
Exhbit 39 (C92)
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CP4, CP13,
LET42,
MM7/MM1
CP4, CP13,
LET42

CP4,CP13

'CP4, CP13

43. Red Book, 1945 to
1946

44. Physician's Desk
Reference, 1947

45. Red Book, 1992.

46. Handbook of
Nonprescriptio11 Drugs,,th \10 ed., 1993.
47. Nonprescription

Products: FOI1mlations

and F eatles, 1997

Attachment 3. Red Book,
1946 to 1946

. Attchment 4, Red Book,
1945 to 1946

Attachmerit 6 (MM7),
Exhibit 7 (C92)
Surey of State Pharacy
Laws, 1958

../
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Listing for Hychlorite. Provides no other relevant
information on the marketing conditons of the product.

No concentration of NaOCl rovided.
Listing for Hychlorite. " Provides no other relevant
information onthemarketing conditions of the product.
No concentration ofNåQCI rovided.
Listing for Dakin'sSolution. 'Provides no other
relevant infórmation,on themàrketing conditions of the
product. 'Reference date i;ftçrJ975. No concentration
of NaOCl provided.
Listing for full
Dakn's solution.
Reference date after 1975.
Listing' forfu1 and half strength
Dakn's s()lùtion.
Reference datç àfer ,1975.
Listing for NåOClsoliition.Providesrio other relevant
information on the marketing conditions of the product.
No concentration ofNaOCl rovided.
Listing for Zonite. Describes Zonite as astable,
concentrated, electrolytic sodiUl hypochlorite soliition,
an improvement on the famous Carel-Dakn Solution
discovereddurng"W odd Wart Itliststhe product's
properties as an "antiseptic, germicide, fungicide,
deodorant, cleansing, ,and promotes healing," and states
that the product is used, for cuts, burs, bruises, poison
ivy, ,minor insect bites, and wet dressing for wounds.
These statements do not,represei:t that the product was
useful as a patient preoperative skipreparatioii, but
cotld be corisidered representatioris for aTe first aid

antiseptictise. However,thçse citations, do not provide
information on the. formulatiori (e.g. explanation of the
tçrms "stable" and "electrolytic") or the concentration
of the active in edient.

A review of Mirtesota State Board of Regulations.

Lists antiseptics containing NaOCl as products thatcan
only be adealerlicensedimder the authority of
Minnesota Statutes 1949 . The refererice pl"vides no
information ona specific NaOClpr()duct. No
concentration ofNaOCl' rovided.
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MM7/MM1,
C92/C22

C92/C22

Attchment 7

(MM7/MM1), Exhibit
1 (C92/C22)
Aricle on top advertisers.

Exhbit 4 Red Book, J 945

to 1946

Exhbit 9 American Drug

Index, 1968

Page 29

Lists expenditUes of leading national advertisers. This
reference simply identifie& the Zonite Produqts
Coinpany as nUIher99 011 a list of company
expenditUes for advertising in neWspapers. "This

listing does not state what pr()duct( s) were being
apvertised for nor does it not provide agequate
Ínformation relevanJ to the formulatio11; labeling, and
commercial OTC marketing ofZonite prior to
December 4,1975. Noc()ncentration ofNaOCI
provided.
Listings for Dak's Solution,NaOCLsolutio)l, and
Zonite. See comments on Attachment 4 ofJ\M7/MM1
for Zonite. Provides no other relevant information'on
the marketing conditions of the other prodiicts. No
concentration ofNaOCl rovided.
Listing for Dakn's sollition.Provides no other
relevant imormationon the marketing conditiorisofthe
other roducts. No concentration ofNaOCl rovided.
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cc: (Docket No. 1975N-183H1CP13 and 1975N-183F/CP4)
HFC~ 1

HFC-230: DCP File Room
HFC-230: L Pallas
HFA-305: Division of Dockets Management
HFD- i: Director, CDER
HFD-020: Director, OND
HFD-006: Barbara Palm
Office of Chief Counsel
Office of Regulatory Affairs
Office ofNonprescription Drugs. .
Division bfNonprescription Regulçition Developinent
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